
Montmartre, Vangfrard, Obseiv atoire, 
Remlly, Popiincourt and Batigy elles 
quarters of the city. The Louvrtf and 
the Bourse quarters show decrease®. The 
actual number of Parisian residents is 
given ns 2,714,068, an increase of 177,234 
over those trf 1896.

J *9l

consulted a physician and h,. 
I had a form of dyspepsia and 
for about six monthsHORSE SENSE told to»

.touted
^ iih " hut

benefit. I still kept getting su 
could scarcely walk, 
other physician and be told 
was out of order and that I 
tion. H«| gave me a treatment and 
some letter but only for a short tiiif 
I then tried another one who said I V',' 
chronic indigestion, ulceration of tl„. dl" 
ing of the stomach, torpid liver and u, 
ney affection. He treated me for 
than a year and I felt milch 
it did not last, 
of verni widely advertise,1 
cines, but received no

With a Human Application.

The Vancouver customs returns for 
the fiscal y car ending Jnue 30th show an 
increase of something like $00,000 over 
the figures of the fonner year. Follow
ing are the figures by the months:

Imports Imports 
Free. Dutiable. Collected. 

July .. ...$102,202 $ 337,ISO $ 87.330 50
211,*te«>
336,678 
302,15»
174,923 
375,231 

38,200 130,633
160,336 

. 78,748 2.34,905

. 324,824 376,9itt

. 165,331 415,494

. 56,801 287,185

There are six surviving governors of 
New York: Cornell, elcted in 1879; Cleve
land. elected in 1882; Hill, first elected 
in 1885; Morton, elected in 1894; Black, 
elected in 1896, and Roosevelt, elected in 
1898. Three of the six, after having 
been governors, attained honors in the 

.field of national politics; Cleveland, as 
president; Hill, ns senator, and Roose
velt, as vice-president.

Jl *9*
.Church services in Budapest are con

ducted in 12 languages. There are just 
50 churches, of which 27 are Catholic.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art. New 
York city, reports that the number of 
visitors who passed through the turnstile 
in that treasure house of beauty in 1900 

Tirs indicates a daily

The man who owns horses is careful 
of them.

He is careful that they are fed regu
larly.

He sees to it that their feed is pro
portioned to their needs and conditions. 
They are fed at stated times and with 
a measured ration.

iNo man feeds a horse which is just 
off a long and fatiguing journey. He 
lets it rest a while and then feeds it 
moderately.

No horse owner rushes a heated horse 
from the harness to the spring, and lets 
it drink its fill of cold water.

Now consider how the horse owner

more
hutDuty I then took *° using; 

1 î Vt-nt lifetli- 
. more than tem

porary relief while using it. I then trip* 
Dr. Pierce’s medkvnes. using i,js 
Medic-aL Discovery,’ ‘Favorite p,VS(.ri “ 
tion’ and the ‘Pleasant IVlbts.’ ;m,i 
two months’ time I was * better
than I had for years before. T can truth- 
fully say Dr. Pierce’s medicines ,v,i m* 
more good than any I lia<l ever taken ”

92.165 58 
82,463 6S 
72,177 19 
70,529 30 
55,117 24 
0S.7U1 64 
53,<XiS 27 
68..0M 64 
87.294 40 
85,014 45 
80,185 04

August ........ 21,706
September .. 55,886 
October .... 36,972 
November .. 25,371 
December . . 48,8e8 
January .
February' ... 43,556

April .. 
May .. 
June ..

Common Sens,. Cures 
The logic of the

571.fXX).was
average of over 1.S00.

& &
A new giant geyser of Rotomahann, 

New Zealand, is attracting attention. A 
mass of boiling water half an acre in 
extent rises in a great dome, from which 
a column of water and stone®, rises to 
300 feet, while immense columns 
steam ascend as far as can be seen.

„ , , f 'irp8
effivt.,1 by I)v. Pierre's
Golden Medical Di<,-„ri 
ery is easy to iinderv 
Stand. Physical ijfp is 
sustained by fond. The 
strength of die body i, 
derived from the mitri- 
tion in food, R j, a 
natural eondnrion that 
when the body and its 
organs grow weak it is 
because of failure to a*, 
«imitate the- nutrition 
contained in food. This 
is exae.ily wiiat occurs 
when there is disease 
of tile -stomach and its 
associated organs of di
gestion an i initiation. 
There is a loss of nutri
tion with a corresiioinl- 
ing loss of strength and 
lowering of vitality. 
Physical weakness 
therefore points to dis- 
oase of flic stomach and 
digestive ami lmtrilivo 
tract.

Total . .*908,475 *3,434,188 $'J0t.l74 5".

The total of the other receipts at the 
customs house for the yeai was $94,- 
15(1.74, which' added to the customs re
ceipts make a total revenue of $995,- 
325.37—very near to one million dollars.

J* Jt
Prom a monthly return issned by the 

war office it appears that the following 
statement represents the casualties in 
the south African field force reported 
up to the end of May:

>
X|

of -ij

Tcisserene de Bort, the- French aeron
aut, has secured the lowest temperature 
mark on record—72 degrees centigrade, 
or 97.G degree® Fahrenheit. The read
ing was registered on a thermometer in 
a trial balloon sent up recently, which 

.. 369 3,81V 4,188 j r(yso to at height of 3S.000 feet.

.. 116 1,288 1,404 *
.... I The State of Montana owns more than 

one-eighteenth of its area, for the gov
ernment granted to the state two sec
tions in each townsh’p for the benefit 
of the public schools and an aggregate 
of 688,000 acres for the various state in
stitutions.

i

Ollicers. Men. Total.
Killed In action .. 
Died of wounds ..
Died in captivity
Died of disease ............. 241 9,426 9,667

9 348

4

I Accidental deaths

Deaths In S. Africa. 739 14.974 15,713 
Officers. Men. Total.

Missing and prisoners 
(excluding those who 
have been recovered 
or have died in eap-

J* *
A large seven-story building in Chicago

, «O just been raised without cracking a | - __ „
Sent home as Invalids. .2,058 47,701 40.761 j bT.Mihg was raised''m" f!U" w’itll Ihe ! treats himself. Ho doesn’t think

aid of a steel sub-structure . and 1,500 
j jacks. The work was completed in 21 

Totol redaction of the militai y forces i days, 
through war in South Africa: I •£ *9$

■>>

When this dis
ease is cured by “Uoldva 

reSu" Medical Discovery" perfect digestion and 
lanty Of meals of any moment, so lie m,trition !lre re-established and the weak 
eats in season and out of season. He , . . ^ UK

; has no regular ration or measured meal, ecomes strong again,
i Aw, 1..• , . i so he eats, to repletion. H^ comes home '' acu commencing to t :k-

Total. ; xpedition of a private character ; utterly tired from field or store ahd sits ‘Golden* Medical Discovery.’"
Deaths In South Africa. 739 14,974 15,713 rom (Norway last summer to down to a hearty meal. He gets over-
Missing and prisoners.. 9 714 723 J! . ®ei‘- 0 01!uJ^e ,i°.n heated and drinks copious draughts of
Invalids sent, homo who ! i Wlth cold water. He treats himself as he

have died ..................... 5 343 343 ^ 11 l,s* Advent Bay large coal j would allow no one to treat his horse,
Invalids sent home who | * ls<;°'er<^ an? **eized, aD<^ and he wonders why his stomach gives

have left the service , ' . °,ters brought home as a 0ut, his digestion is impaired and he
as unfit ................................... 2,864 2,864 ‘ ^ ® coals, Whicn are said to | grows weak and miserable. If a man

— -------- -----------; , o ant racite, are reported by ex- j would treat liimrelf as well as he treats
753 18,895 19,648 Ve. ° 00 Spod quality. A company j his horse he would not suffer from dis-

The difference between the totals in în S.hj*n 1 *aW °* *** St<>maC'h °nd itS aMed orsaM
these two table» is accounted for bj the addition a cnrirn -if u..10 kn •
fact that the great majority of the men from knmvnXos.t Tt
invalided home have recovered and re- q1d(< Bolieninu mrl thu,- ,i,rVL kJ1!
th‘Tdwoundîllte SmUh Africa f exclusive tried on the state’raiiwayg and otherwise. ' irregular eating and drinking are the

tf The drawtack to .these cooi, is, however, most prolific causes of disease. When
£ M250 tiTh1 TJoZ qaantity th6 ato”a^ is diSM-d the Wb0le b0dy

trbeeUnm^7 SI ^ anSI’Vflbto locomotives!

whom 334 officers and 8,030 men have 
been released or escaped, while, as shown 
in tha above table, 4 officers, and 03 
men have died 
sent home as

2^06 63,391 66,107

your
Officers. Men. writes

Mrs. Virginia F. Griffith, of Fisttop. 
Mercer Co., W. Va-, "the decor* «id 
I had chronic inflammation of the liver, 
stomach and bowels, also some kind of 
female trouble. My neighbors tulif 
after I got better that they thought I 
had consumption, and no one thought 
I could get well. This was my (audi
tion when I first wrote to jmi. After 
being sick over a year and taking dot- 
tors’ medicine and all kinds of liaient 
medicine recommended, my ; tumuli and 
bowels were in a bad condition, so that 
the lining of my stpmatk aid towels 
peeled off, leaving them as sure and raw 
as ever a sore could l>c on the surface of 

. . . . the body. Everything I ate him me so
and are suffers from innutrition and its Conse- ! ent n,rthing hut unie rive or

„|.ve , . ,, The quent physical weakness. The heart feels an egg. My chest was so snr- all thinng-h
nrove^ ’,.1 scoria would also it-the lungs fee lt--ttie nerves feel it, that when I would draw mv breath it
prevent toe use of the chels for domestic and, as. a general rule, the beginning of sepmeq ijke „ thorn m.j,.i..,.„ Fx. 
and factory pnrpoees. I “doctoring" is wh-u the heart, lungs, 1>et.toritt:o:, wa;, „imJf cousît rt. The»

jt jt : liver, kidneys or nerves show signs of seeme<1 ta ,,v n klrCe in llly ,„;t
Londmaers were able to observe on disorder. The stomach is. as a rule, not | sidp It is imi,ossil)le to ,,,vSCrilM, a!; tll6 

Derby Day how an event some miles ; considered, or fails to receive the treat- i n(.ijes p.,jn< lls it ^.,.nua| ,,vl.ry ,IP. 
away, wf.th which most of them have | nient necessary to the cure of disease. I gan of my ll0(jv wls mnvp . 
notidng to do, a Sects Aheln very ciosely. j Dr. Pierce’s Golflen Medical Discovery ; volvva. l ha vetakm nine doiW 
The Derby, though iflti fourteen miles i cures disease of the stomach and other ' wortll ;n aH nf yonr medicinc, aliil enn- 
away from Charing Cross, wa,s respon- , organs of digestion and nutrition. By I sider- myself a well wamnn ’’ 
sit.le for the choking of many of the enabling the perfect digestion and assim- ! sick People_ espcciallv those siifferirg- 
mam thoroughfares. Incredible as it dation of food, it enables the strengthen. | from ,kro:iic tliscns.xs." are invited M 
iHiiy scent, 380 cabs, ’buses tind other ing of the body, and so rest ot os uealc ! eon suit Dr. Bierce by letter free.1 and s» 
vehicles have been counted waiting on 1 organs to normal activity and the whole obtain, without charge, the opinion of it 
W mterloo bridge and in the Strand at , body to vigorous health. The most nota- : WIie<-inHst ot- their ailments. ' All cortv- 
tha bridge end, all because a race was ! >'le cures effected by the use of “Golden Snonden"e strictly cniifi.lenti.il. Aildiess 
to bo run in a few hours at Epsom. ! Medical Discovery" are those of chronic j>r j; v. Pierce, Buffalo. X V 

J* Jt >- ! forms of disease which have entirely! ' ’ "... , T'
A Philadelphia firm of" auctioneers re-1 failed to yield to thé treatment of local ! J Bl?st Medical Boob lit», 

cently offered at one of their sales a ! physicians. ' Dr. Pierce’s Common S use Medical
musket, alleged to have belonged to : 6. S. (.'openhaver. Esq., of Mount Adviser, containing more than a tli.m-
Itobinscn Crusoe. It was a tine old ! Union (Box 222), Huntington Co.. Pa., sand large pages and over 7i:;i ilhistra- 
flintloc-k. It was in the possession of a writes: “About twelve years ago 1 was tions, is sent free on receipt of stamps 
grandniece of Alexander Selkirk, and its suddenly taken with a pain in the pit of to pay expenses of mailing onlv. S'.nid 
pedigree is much more unclouded than is i the stomach which was so violent I 31 one-cent stamps for the cloth bound 
usually the case with objects of this ; could not walk straight. It would grow volume or only 21 stamps for th- ’ •-* in 
kind. : more severe until it caused waterbrash paper cover. Addnss Dr. 11. V. Pierce,

. and vomiting of a slimy yellow water. I Buffalo, X. Y.

'

of digestion and nutrition.
A Common Cause of Disease. 

There is no doubt that careless and

Of those 
are now in

in captivity.
ferStidk,„8l9

hospital. The 723 reported ns st'll miss
ing or prisoners are believed to include a 
numliev of men who have rejoined, but 
whose return has not yet been notified.

- , * •!*
Ü court.vanl of the Aldgnte Ward

k:htïbîsjïvondon. there is V> secn at 
tho pr^Rent time a beantifiU iig tree in 
full letff, witll -at least 25 good-sized figs 
developing upon <t. The tree is believed 
to be a relic ef the ofd abbey of the Holy 
Trinity, which existed for a good many 
centuries, and wife abolished by Henry
viii

J* vit
The State of California has appropri

ated $250,COO to purchase and preserve 
the grove of ^-redwoods near Santa Cruz. 
This excellent work was accomplished 
largely through the ngencj' 
of Californians especially organized for 
the purpose, called the Sempervirens 
Society. ' Tho area purchased is unfor
tunately not very large, and the finest 
redwoods, are found further north. Sev
eral thousand acres of land will be pur
chased in the neighborhood of Humboldt 
Bay, running from the ocean back across 
tho summit 6f tim const range. Two or 
three millions of dollars would be suf
ficient to make the entire purchase, and 
the government would do well to pre
serve th^s wonderful collection of forest 
trees for all time.

of a body

v-M v*
New South Wales has 15.000 miles of | 

wive netting as a fence protection against 
rabbit». urer of the board.

3:30 p.m.—Report of future policy com
mittee.

4:15 p.m.—Symposium: “How 
tend the mission work of our conven
tion,” (a) By the Sunday school, 1 astor 
J. G. Hastings, M.A.; (b) By the Lay 
Preacher. Wm. Marchant; (c) By the 
Mission Board, Pastor J. F. Yichert, M. 
A.; (d) By Church Edifice IXork, C. b. 
Stevens. _ n

7:30 p.m.—Devotional, Rev. S. v. 
Moore. , ..

8:00 p.m.—Report of Sunday school 
committee.

8:10 p.m.— 
ers,” Mrs. T

8:30 p.m.

8:30 p.m.__  ,
Pupils,” Pastor J. M. Smith.

9:10 p.m.—Address, Pastor J. L. Mor 
gan, B.A. .

Discussion at dose of each paper.

BaptistIn tho City of Mexico there are 1,071 
private artesian wells and 11 public ones.

ConventionOTTER POINT NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
On the evening of 26th nit. another 

very successful social gathering was hold i 
in the school house, the proceeds of 
which were devoted to the organ fund.
The following programme was gone 
through in a most excellent manner. A 
magic lantern exhibition was given by 
Mr. White, -of Sooke. The programme 
follows :
Motion Song—“Here We Stand” ...........

...............By Six Young Ladies 1
The Graves of the Hcuee- I

Miss Gowdie I „ „ .. . ,
... P. Clark I This fifth convention of Baptists of

Recitation — “The Engineer’s Little British Columbia will be held at the
. ..Miss L. Clark Emmanuel Baptist church, corner of

«?ün7„'Tlleuùruken Itlng'L"‘.,MrS' An'ler80,x Fernwood road and North Chatham 
Recitation—“The Confession” ...................

............. Miss Campbell
Song—“Little Brown Jug” ...........H. Clark
Reading—^“How Reuby Played” ....... .

............................................... . T. Fleteherx
Song—“The Shanty Boy’s Alphabet”...

.................................................. J. F. Pfleffer
Recitation—“Dolly’s Broken Arm” ....

........................................» Miss L. Anderson
.....w J. F. Pfleffer

WiU Be Held at the Emmanuel 
Church, in This City, 

Next Week.

J*
The Good Templars have been cele

brating their jubilee, and there is surely 
something remarkably interesting in the 
fact that one of the men to take a 
prominent part in the proceedings is the 
man who founded the movement in Eng
land. That was less than fifty years 
ago; the British Good Templars are but 
31 years old. It was in America, in 
Utica, New York, that the first lodge 
had its birth, and it was there that Mr. 
Joseph Malins found it. Mr. Malins re
turned to England and established a 
lodge in Birmingham. Two years later 
the Grand Lodge of England was form
ed, with Mr. Malins as its chief, and he 
has bee"n elected grand chief templar for 
the thirty-first time, a few weeks ago.

J# v*
It is a fact not generally known that 

nearly all of^the common lizards change 
colo? like the* chameleon, but the change 
is less raipid. The ordinary fence lizard 
will be black after remaining upon 
black soil for about half a minute, but 
upon an old-fashioned rail fence the 
animal soon assumes the motley gray 
hue of a weather-worn rail. Upon a 
green leaf the same lizard will take on 
a decidedly greenish tint. The change 
of color, both in the chameleon and the 
common lizards, appears to be nature’s 
subterfuge for the protection of the 
animal.

‘‘Training for S. S. Teach- 
Temnlar. r . ^
—“Evangelistic IX ork in b.To Occupy Four Days—All Parts 

of the Province Will Be 
Represented.

—“How to Retain the Older

Recitation—“
hold” .............

Song—“Comrades
Thursday. July 11th.

9:00 a.m.—Devotion:: 1, Mr. Stoat.
9:30 a.m.—Report of nominating com 

mittee; election ot boards and standing
To^ttaeem.-Renort ot education hoard
Principal A. J. Pinto, B.A.: •'< K" 
moved l>y A. B. McNeill’, sveoudtd li

2:00 p.m.—Report ot publication hoard:
adoption moved by Pastor B. R* 1 ' 
seconded by C. S. Stevens.

3:30 p.m.—Meetings of boards. . 
7:30 p.m.—Devotional, Rev. R. J-^ <|( 
8:00 p.m.—Women’s work, »> neffn ri ^ 

report ; address, “Duty of a •'1‘ ,
the Church,” Mrs. Templar; • d'to- 
“Why Women Should Be Interestul 
Missions,” Mrs. Vichert.

9:00 p.m.—Synopsis of rep; 
sion board, Supt. P. H. Mchnc ■ (

9:10 p.m.-Address, Pastor l. -u‘
thews, M.A.

Daughter” .........

streets, commencing on Tuesday after
noon next at 2 p.m. The convention will 
occupy four days, concluding Friday 
night.

Delegates will be in attendance from 
all parts of the province, and the pro
ceedings will be of a most interesting 
character. The programme follows:

Pastor T.

Accordion Select’on 
Recitation—“They Ask Me Why I Am

So Bad”........... Master H. F. Anderson
Recitation—“What the Choir Said About 

the Bonnet” .... Miss N. W. Anderson 
..... F. Fletcher
............... P. Clark

Reading—^“Unes to Mary Jane” ...........
............................................. W. H. Anderson

Chorus—“Iiaugh and Grow Fût” ......

Tuesday, July 9th.
2:00 p.m.—Meeting of mission board. 
4:30 p.m.—Meeting of future policy 

committee.
7:30 p.m.—Devotional, Pastor I. W. 

Williamson.
8:00 p.m.—President’s address, X\ m. 

Marchant.
8:15 p.m.—Convention sermon, Pastor 

A. W. McLeod.
9:00 p.m.—Address of welcome, Pastor 

J. G. Hastings, M.A.; reply, Pastor D. 
Holford. Appointment of reporters, en
rollment committee and programme com
mittee.

ort of

Song—In Gerir.an .... 
Recitation ......................

Friday, July 12th.
9:00 a.m—Devotional, Pastor

AY:3U a.m.-Report on state of ri-bgio"; 
Report on obituaries. Itepoit on t V]). 
place and preacher. Resolution . 
finished business. ot

2:00 p.m.—Outing under duutivi
committee. .... unies.7.00 p.m.—Devotional, Pastoi I • 1 r

7:30 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. report 1 ;^ 
A. W. McLeod. Symposium: ' ; , •
for Service,” (a) “In the Sunday • j,.|S-
H. Northcott; (b) “In thfc Climch. 1 .,,- 
tor M. VnnSiekle; (c) “Among tl« 
saved,” Pastor I. Wü iamson.

9:00 p.m—Address, “The Biiptist 1 
tion Badly Misunderstood, 1 astor 
land Grant, D.Eb__________

A big oyster bed near Mobile. Ala- 
been sold for $130.000. It is estimated ■ 
there are $100.000 worth of oysters m 

of treas- bed at this time.

J* Jt
Tha Hiirgeon-geuwal of the United 

States arrny has approved the report of 
a special medical board by which the 
conclusion was reached that the mos
quito is responsible for the transmission 
of yellow fever, and the medical depart
ment of tho army is moving energetical
ly to put -into practical operation the 
methods of treatment for prevention of 
yellow fever, involving a radical reversal 
of the existing methods, which form the 
basis of tho report. The liberal xise of 
coal oil to prevent the hatching of mos- 
quito eggs is recommended.

*9$ -9$
The population of Paris on March 24th 

was £.660.733. an increase of 149,104 
over the 2,511.629 recorded in March, 
1896. The increase is chiefly in the

After the programme a very substan
tial repast was provided by the gentle
men. Games and dancing were indulged 
in until daylight.

Mr. Motsiiiger, of Southern California, 
is the guest of ’P. Okirk, of Shirley.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Firth, of Victoria, 
paid a ®hort visit here, and Mrs. J. T. 
Burrows, of Victoria, and family of H. 
Firth ere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson.

J. Poirier was the successful candidate 
for the road foremanship.

Tho following were successful in ob
taining a roil of honor at the ckwing of 
the school for the summer vacation: Pro
ficiency, L>na Clark: deportment, Mag
gie Gowdy; punctuality and regularity, 
Marjor'e- Anderson.

Wednesday July 10th.
9:00 a.m.—Devotional, Pastor J. Tel

ford.
9:30 a.m.—Report of enrollment com

mittee.
9:45 a.m.—Election of officers; ap

pointment of nominating committee.
10:15 a.m.—Reception of new pastors 

and visitors.
10:45 a.m.—Report of convention treas

urer; report of Japanese board.
p.m.—Report of mission board; 

P. H. McEwen; adoption, moved 
by‘Pastor J. F. Vichert, M.A., seconded 
by Pastor M. VanSickle; report

2:00
Supt.

established throughout the Empire by 
the completion of the Pacific cable and 
the rapidly growing feeling in Australia 
in favor of Imperial Federation. “Year 
by year,” he said, “almost impercepti
bly and involuntarily we are being drawn 
closer to the Mother Country. In years 
gone by when the Imperial Council was

it resembles no other. I love my coun
try because even in. the difficulties which 
arises it calls forth the noblest resolu
tion®, the strongest, the most generous 
qualities of man. I love my country 
above all because it is unique in the 
world, because It is founded on vespec* 
for rights, on pride of origin, on harmony 
and concord between the races who in- 

Our pride refuses to follow 
Henceforth

LET THEM ALL COME.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says the 
f>lame for the failure of British capital
ists to secure large dividends from their 
mining investments in British Columbia 
lias l>een unfairly placed upon the should- 

Surely our contenions of Americans, 
porary has made a mistake in this mat
ter. We have never hear or read of such 
'«•harges. Our cousins have been accused 
of becoming somewhat hysterical about 
*01d Glory” occasionally, but they have 
4>cen given the fullest credit for what 
they have done for the development of 
-the wealth of British Columbia, and a 
lively hope is entertained that their work 
lii this direction has only .begun. They, 
bave had the practical experience and 
they have the capital, and both are wel
come to come in and exercise themselves

The

habit it.
longer the Inniten paths. (
we must march along other road® and : consulted in regard to Imperial affairs, 
towards other horizons. Let us have in 1 or vice versa, the idea was treated with 
view only the development, the Pri*8- 1 derision. No one now gainsays the ad- 
perky, the grandeur of our country. Let 
us keep 'in our heart this thought: ‘Can
ada first. Canada for ever, nothing but

mooted, or that the colonies should

vantage which must arise to those en
trusted with Imperial affairs from such 
conferences as that of the Premiers of 
1897. The time is ripe (or another con
ference, and more especially in regard 

«No onio will deny the reasonableness . to affairs in South Afric$, and what is 
of the contention of President Ellis', of going on in the East.” $ut the real 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- i point of the New Zealand Premier’s ra
tion, that the people he represents are j marks is contained in the following re- 
as much entitled to protection and to a ference to Imperial trade:
**siiy in the coum-ils of the nation” ns j i.It jg with some diflideI,ee, at the pre- 
any other class of the community. M e 8ent juncture, I suggest that in respect 
hope all the members of the association to trade, commerce, and industry, etc., 
are now as reasonable in their views as a Royal Commission should be set up 
their president. There was a time wheu^' and that on such Roj’al Commission Can- 

of them thought fluey owned the. a$a> India, Australia, and New Zealand
' should be represented. At the present 

J time there -is a serious and dangerous 
; war proceeding. It is a war of com

merce and industries, and I am bound 
dependence H#on. Gfco. EL Foster, when to confess that in this battle we are be- 
he was Finance Minister, undertook to ing worsted. The seriousness of the 
reduce the tariff on the demand of Sir «situation has hot yet been sufficiently re- 
John Thompson that the mouldering ^Offniz^d in the Mother Country, #nd

less some change takes place disaster 
must overtake the Empire. Take the 
■importation of manufactured goods into 

those of the Premier and Iris^mimster, the coiouies from Germany, America, 
however, and :hey impressed them so and other countries; they are gradually 
successfully upon the mind of the latter but surely increasing. It is no fault of 
that he was forced to confess that he had the colonies, for we prefer to obtain onr

trade and commerce within ourselves, 
but the British manufacturer must give 
us what we want, and when it is want
ed. Time after time we have been

Canada.* ”

PROTECTION AND PROSPERITY.

for their own good and
abuses which have attended the introduc- 

thoroughlytion of British capital are 
understood. Over-capi^ilizatiou and im
practicability are at the root of the pre
sent unsatisfactory conditions, 
the facts are perceived harmony will 

be restored and there will be

Wh.*n

country and the government thereof. 
They very nearly did too, and they ran 
the government, hi a moment of in-

no
complaints about the unproductive-more

ness of British investments.
In the meantime Canadians dread 

neither an invasion of American capital 
nor of American miners and prospectors. 
Let our neighbors pour over the border 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and

un

branches should be cut away. The 
manufacturers had different views from

make the most of what nature has en- 
They will convert the«lowed us with, 

country into what is commonly termed 
a “hive of industry,” and we will make 
them, and if not them their children, 
loyal and patriotic Canadians. They can
not resist their destiny, and after a few 
years’ experience of Canadian institu
tions and Canadian liberty they will be

adopted his reforming principles, like his 
views on temperance, in a moment of 
weakness. The old branches were nail
ed on again and the ma nu facturera tri- forced to obtain, against our wills, goods 
imiphed. Witlr a change of government from other countries. British territory 
the case of the consumer as well as that and population are increasing far more 
of the -manufacturer received considéra- relative proportion than their output

of the British manufactured articles. It 
makes one feel quite despondent, more 
particularly when we find ourselves 

ments of bank managers and the trade forced into a position of helping rto 
returns. The presidents of all the lead- strengthen other nations, 
ing financial institutions of Canada are weakening our own. If we were asked 

more optimistic in their views than whether we would help to build foreign
war vessels, would wc say yes? Em
phatically, no, and yet we are doing it 
every day. Gyeat Britain is lagging be- 

tkn,t the.cycle of prosperity has not near- hind in commerce, industry, and teehni-
cnl educationC She is slow to move.

W no doubt that the root of 
in the tariff. Possibly another slice off the success/ of German and American 
the dutlü'-e charged on British goods manufactures at the present time is the 
would be popular, but stub a step will «lecntioirq). scientific, and industrial 

, , . , question, /and they ate far ahead of
not be taken without tho most serious droat BAtain in theRe respects. Seeing
consideration. We are passing through we cannot get supplied from Great 
an evolutionary period, and as we are Britain we must supply ourselves; we 
doing better from a material point of 1&nst take goods from Canada in 
view than ut auv time in our history, Inference to importing from America, 
any departure calculated to disturb tile We must ,le> i,nd are- I>rePared to give
........................................ ..... w— sras.tsscsi.surs

B hen the representatives of the Empire reqmre. and when we require it. It is 
get together and pass upon the situation about time those entrusted with the af- 
t£ey may have a scheme to suggest fairs of the nation should realise that 
which will meet with popular approval, the open door policy should apply to 
In the meantime the government cannot those under the British flag. After th$

way the door has been slammed in onr 
(faces.1 we should at least put up a self- 
preserving fence.”

prepared to admit that they have chosen 
as their abiding-place the better half of atioii. The country generally has not suf

fered greatly, according to the state-the continent.

CANADA."
and thereby

For many years Canadians have 
viewed with good-mrtured contempt the 
«loings of the flamboyant patriots who 
cannot

the Finance Minister. They a ne hopeful 
that the good times will continue andendure the sight of a British

Allowances have been made forling.
idiosyncrasies of various kinds. Y\ e 
have «considered that after all the I nited 
Strates nation is very young and that

ly rolled around yet.
There is no talk of a radical change There can

much* that is prompted by the exuber- 
of youth must be forgiven. Thena nee

there is ignorance to be considered also. 
Many exceedingly ally things have been 
-said and done by ignorance embodied in
youth. But there is a limit to all things. 
The -tolerance with which rudeness and 
Ifoorishness were once regarded has al
most become exhausted. When people 

invited to send goods to an vxh bi-are
ttou and to do all in their power to make 
such an institution a success and are 
afterwards insulted in the pa v il on 
wfeich they have erected, it is time to 

and consider where w&'fire at. It. ignore the fact that the country is prac
tically a unit that there shall be no 
lowering of the duties on goods from the ;
country Which practically exdiideq us j POT TTTfWT TYWKTR] 
entirely from its markets. That it would ; " ' / , 4
be almost impossible to secure retiprocity j Tbe Vancouver World publishes a 
upon fair terms is also the ge-n^ral v , 7. ^ * ^ ,, ^ ,r tx
opinion, but if the nattoual mind once rumor to tl,e effect that Mr. Dunsmmr 
becomes imbued with the idea feh.ac trusts ' wUl/ Aot-tiy retire from the position of 
and combines 'are being fanned—and' Premi^ aud that he will be succeeded 

there is some ground for- «that- belief at by JUv-Turner. There is no great ele- 
tbo present time—it to diiiiejlt "to sap ment 0f improbability about Mr. Duns- 
what act oil the government might 
forced, by public Opinion to take.
President Ellis would fate the trouble 
to impress Ins association with these 
possibilities he aright avort much turmoil, bination were broken? The country 
He should begin on the paper trust.

pause
it be not permissible to advertise the 
fact that certain exhibits are from a
country which is proud to be included in 
the British domains, neither the build
ing nor its contents should be there. W e 
beLeve rt has been tho custom at all 
great exh/bitions for national sections to 
be decorated with national Hags. The 
flag of Britain is the one flag at which 
offence is taken by our kindly neighbors. 
In view of the intimacy of the relations 
which ex-:$et between the two countries 
and of the fact that the United States 
derives as much benefit from her trade 
with Great Britain and her colonies a® 
from that of all the rest of the world 
combined, we think her statesmen 
making a great mistake in encouraging 
the spirit of prejudice and hostility 
which they are at all time® so readyyto 
pander to. The Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer the other day intimated that an
nexation is only a matter of time and 
that Canadians wjtild benefit from a

^ muu- retiring, but the report ns to his 

success ir (Useredits the whole story. And' 
yet who would lead if the present com-

' would not hare Mr. Eberts even if theare
I Hoirie, could be induced to tolerate him 

Can it be possible thatCOLONIES AND for a season.
the enlogiums which were pronounced 

Conservatives in Britain are in the ! upon the Finance Minister when he an
nounced his retirement have fired his

MOTHER COUNTRY.
i

habit of referring to certain Liberals as 
Little Englanders. It is not dear that heart with ambition and a desire to once 
they are altogether free from the same 1 more reign in British Columbia? There

is no doubt whatever about his reluct-!material point of view by a junction of 
fortunes. Our contemporary is greatly 
mistaken. The policy which for so many 
years has been pursued by the United 
States towards Canada has hod the na
tural effect. A proud, self-reliant and 
independent people are not to be bullied 
and coerced for -a generation without the 
CTeation of a feeling of resentment to
wards their aggressors, 
know that they live under institutions 
and a system of government infinitely su
perior to those of which our neighbors 
are so proud. Whatever disposition there 
may have been at one time to gaze 
across tihe line has entirely disappeared. 
Our neighbors ' themselves dissipated it 
in a most effectual manner, and it is the 
only thing we are under obligations to 
them for. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaking 
«it Montreal on St. Jean Baptiste day, 
spoke for more than French-C<anadiuns 
when he uttered the following eloquent 
words:

reproach. A new generation of states- , 
men, dt is to be feared, will prise before aiu*e tio depart and be at rest in the 
the magnitude of the problems of empire haven and upon the pension which have

been considerately provided for him byare fully comprehended. Mr. Chamber-1 
lain frapkly admits that the time is ripe 
for closer relations between the parent 
state and the outlying colonies, but the 
ear is strained in vain for an echo of his 
words from any other member of the 
government. Lord Salisbury will never 
shoulder the responsibility of steering 
the ship of state out of the well-travelled 
lane. His colleagues, with the excep
tion, already noted, of the Colonial Sec-1 
retary, will not venture to look outside 
of the old course for statesmanlike in
spiration. All their attention is given 
to home affairs; Mr. Chamberlain alom1 
takes in the whole empire panorama. 
The Colonial Secretary has oncç more 
advised the colonies to make theii views

a gratefnl people; but the hesitation has 
been commonly ascribed to a natural 

. desire to pas® one more summer in the 
scenes where lids life’s work was accom
plished. Victoria is a beautiful place .at 
this season, and its charms are en
hanced by the accounts one reads of peo
ple dying by the hundreds In less favor
ed places from the heat and in their 
efforts to reduce the temperature in the 
water, refrigerators and other secluded 

: places. While disposed to make allow- 
j ances for all these thii.gs, we consider it 
j our duty to call Mr. Turner’s attention 
| again to the fact that delays are danger

ous. There are serious doubts as to the 
necessity for an Agent-General of Bvit-

Canadians

. . , . . .. . i ish Columbia at all. Inquisitive people
known, and no doubt there will be a re- i .. ... . .• .. . , , - ! are continually inquiring what that om-
sponse to his appeal when the clouds
have been cleared away in South Africa 
and the young Commonwealth of Aus
tralia is fairly set forth upon the voy-

cial and his staff will do that could not 
be performed quite as effectually by 
Lord Starthcona and his assistants. They 
are employed to look after the interests 
of Canada, and British Columbia is part 
of Canada. How many of the other pro
vince®, whose population is as a thous
and to one in comparison with ours, sup
port private agents-general? The Aus
tralian colonies had representatives hi 
the capital of the Empire, but tbe Com- 
mouwealth will be satisfied with one 

! official and all the other offices will be 
! abolished. There is always a possibility 
j qf a revulsion of feeling. The House 
! which established the agency-general of 

British Columbia might repent at any 
; time and decide that the welfare of the

“We have no longer td fight for 
rights, since we possess them, in all their 
fullness. But we have duties to fulfill. 
Oanada is no longer a colony, but a na
tion. It is" a

our

age of national life.
Until the Pacific cable is laid we in 

Canada are not likely to be overloaded 
with news from Australia. The news-

country of concord, of 
harmony, of pence. It i« a tend blessed 
by those who live in ‘it*1 and envied by 
those who do not. It !ts a country w'here 
different races live and struggle and 
work in a fruitful rivalry, a country 
where the race® have realized that thing 
unique in the world, fraternity without 
absorption, union without fusion. E'rance 
*nd England, it Is true, fought for a 
long time on. >jjie American continent. 
But ;n the great struggle which ended in 
our defeat onr race experienced no liu- 
sn! Jiiation, since if the resolution and ten- 
«d'rty of the English wrere crowned with 
•nieces® never perhaips did French valor 
Mliine with greater brilliancy. Our 
lias continued to show its worth, 
every Kngibffiictatesman in our country 
we hitve-bPHSn able to set up one of our 

40XVH. By .the side of Baldwin we placed 
Lnfontaine,rby the side of Macdonald,
_ nrtFer, by the M"de of Mackenzie, 
Jk>r.on. Yes. I love my country because

papers received by mail contain plenty 
of evidence, however, that the problems i 
of empire are receiving full consideration | 
in all sections of the great island contin
ent. The visit of the heir-apparent has 
added greatly to the popular enthusiasm, 
which w'ould seem to need no stimulant 
in a country w'hich has sent such a com
paratively large number of men to South
Africa to assist in vindicating the.honor
of thé old flag. In yt address to the pr()vince would not ^ imperilled if there 
jieople of New Zealand Priemier ^ed- j w(.re n0 London office, 
don, after alluding to the success of gov- 
eminent ownership of railways tele- i The strike of tile Ottawa wood work-
graphs and other utilities, touched upon 1 <'rslT Ç,1‘en *>Cu*h «nd’b,e men h"Te 
7, , ... , : . , ,7 gone back to work on tbe 10-hour system
the closer relationship Tvhich would be "and former rate® of w*ages.

For
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Do Not F 
• Respi

Statement of t.he Pn 
sionaries in China 

Their Posit

Contention That Rei 
Was Anti-Foreig 

Than Anti-Ch]

The following statemei 
Chinese papers, received 

of China and dialpress
pres?ntative committee, 1 
ciliated throughout China' 
ceived the assent of so lai
of missionaries of all cliur^* 
tionalities that it may be t* 
presenting- the views of fully * 
of the whole body of Frotcstanl 
aries in China,

In view' of the importance of 
sent crisis in the history of Chi 
China, and of the fact that oui 
bps been seriously misunderst 

opinions and utterance® sul 
adverse criticism, it lias seemed 
visable to make the following

ment:
The points in the recent 

w'hich most concern us are: 1. 
sionaries are chiefly responsib 
recent uprising and (2) That 
manifested an un-Christian ®pi 
gesting the punishment

guilty of the massacre c 
ers and native Christians.

I. With reference to the firs 
would remark:

of t

were

charges we 
1. That when the facts conct 

uprising are rightly understood 
found that its causes are deep-J 
manifold. The history of foi 
tions with China has all along 
of hereditary prejudice on the 
and force on the other. The g 
of China has never given a f: 
ception to foreigners. It ha: 
their presence and yield grud 
few rights obtained from it 
This old standing ill-will w as 
tensified by the political humU 
loss of territory w'hich follow® 
with Japan.

The rise of the Boxer moj 
Shantung and its rapid grow-tM 
in the adjacent province of CU 
found to have amongst its] 

(a) the shortness of fd 
amounting to famine, which d 
those regions: (b) the irritât] 
by the industrial and econonj 
caused by railway construction 
foreign enterprises; (c) the j 
Kiao-ehau, Port Arthur,
Wei, which were bitterly r< 
unwarrantable aggressions; t 

and forcible surv

causes:

an

projection 
railway route through the 
Shantung, w-hich produced i 
exasperation.

2. The recent uprising was 
rather
Christians has suffered mail 
they have been reckoned as 
devils,” i. e. the allies of 
Moreover, the destruction 
and the attacks on railwn 
preceded the destruction - 
compounds and the slaughter 
aries.
among the facts of the ou 
the seige of the legations, the 
of the property of the Imperi 
and the indiscriminate mass* 
eigners and of Chinese foim< 
sion of foreign-made article®, 
sionaries w'ere residing in t 
and were without the mean

anti-Christiathan

Nor should it be fo

themselves, entirely accdur 
large numbers who perished, 
been foreigners but not miss 
iesult would have been the 1 

3. The charge also include 
ment that missionaries have 
present disaster upon themsi 
one hand, by a lack of apt 
what is good in Chinese life i 
and on the other, by disreg 

prejudice and etiquettenese
ceivnble that isolated stati 
actions may thus be constru 
the missionary body as a w 
assert that this statement
foundation. ^ q

Believing as we do that 1 
God’s message of salvation^ 
and that, too, in a sense i 
wisdom of words of no sage 
we must, as faithful sen 
Tjord, reiterate both the g 
tions and the gracious invit 
Gospel, and wherever the cl 
Gospel are brought face to fi 
superstition and 
among the masses of dm 
measure of opposition and j 
sme to he excited. For th 
feel called upon to apologi 
amount of opposition thus 
been greatly exaggerated, 
ing effect of the work done 
pitals, colleges schools, am 
lief has fajr more counterb; 
prejudice raised by the prei 
Gospel. In eplte of all tha 
ly taken place, it remains 1 
position in China has 
so much by treaty right ad 
will of the people themselvfi 
worthy of remark that thos^ 
iu the interior who did rea 
owe their escape in large ni 
friendliness of officials, and

4. To thd charge that misd 
excited hostility by interfeij 
litigation, in the interests 
verts in courts of justice, j 
say that even by the Clxj 
themselves this charge ij 
ferred against the Protesta 
the missionary body. In I 
of persecution, missionarid 
It their duty to support men 
churches, and it cannot be] 
occasionally natives have sj 
fluence of the foreigner ini 
cause. But interference 3 
gation ns such receives no I 
the principles and practice d 
body.

II. With reference to thd 
'Mhat we have manifested]

idolatry
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